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eeemp to be bended at e rapid rate to 
the way of construction work in many 
districts throughout .the Inland. May* 
be the rumor. Is correct, at least the 
Ttligiia gives that inference when it 
sûtes that the Voters List "has been 
compiled from the Census taken last 
year.

Why the Government le .net able to 
carry on another year, to complete the 
four years term, may not be difficult 
to ascertain, when viewing the present 
financial state of affairs and the fact 
that the Humber Project and the Bail* 
way problem are yet in the balance, 
causing stagnation of progressive 
business la the country generally.

The next thing for consideration is, 
can the present Government calculate 
on support from the people, or the 
electorate, merely through the throw
ing out of labor when they wait till 
election time to improve marine work, 
•and yet leave the jpke of taxation ns 
heavy as can be borne by the fairly

London, N
of Fashion

day when she determined to have gooil 
health, ayd backed upjhat determina
tion by taking her first bottle of 
TANLAC.

There is not a woman reading this 
little story but wants to help her hus
band in his struggles for success—to 
be strong, attractive and free from the 
ills that keep her dragging around 
without energy or ambition to attain 
her dreams of happiness.
/ But what are you doing about it— 
just wishing? Or, will you do as 
thousands of courageous, sensible 
women have done and find health, 
happiness and the joyrf of living by 
taking that splendid tonic medicine 
end system builder—TANLAC ?

You can obtain this wonderful, up
building, energizing medicine, at all 
good druggists. Take

gnacikics Wr
defy the skeptics—dared to take that 
step which she believed Would bring 
her health, jidj^p^ipess.

She takygiTANLAC—and
now, she calls herself the happiest 
woman in the entire city.

Her miserable troubles soon disap-

Eeared and she found herself eating 
etter, sleeping better, feeling better 

and there swept through her veins that 
buoyant strength and .energy which 
enabled h^Lto be a truf helpmate to 
her hifrUpci: and a retd joy and in-

New Fall Suits for Men and Young Men in newest colorings, 

choicest weaves and materials. Models for Men of every 

build.v Prices average one-half. .

All Wool-^-every one—and your choice of all medium and 
heavy weights. All modelled on the authentic new lines 
for men and young men. All handsomely finished. A per
fect fit assured. . ■ • - -

Oh! My word, sure that’s nothing 
new, that’s reducing every day. or we 
mean the production of taxation is.

resent- MEN’S TROUSERSThis District shows some 
ment to the present rulers, because, 
while labor u sought after, and cir
cumstances force people to seek It, 
they abhor the idea of being take ad
vantage of in their need, and openly

Fancy Worsteds and Cassimeres smartly tailored ; all

JVool Great variety. Durability. All sizes.Nature’s Great, Tonic Medicineit!9,tu4h,e

WON-BOTTLES SOLD
bought.

It 1b on this basis of squander that
the wherewithal id found to buoy up 
the political boodler who acquires the 
birthright of, the most honourable who 
never get a show or d chance to Better 
the country in a fair and half decent 
manner, would go a long way in stay
ing relief, which only means a loss to 
the Government. Of course It votes 
are the main objective well its a poor 
way to get political support. _

A COMPARISON OF PRICES.
We were handed this week by a 

business man here, Harvey A Co.'s 
price list tor May 111* and also of' 
August just past, and to

Undoubtedly the best all round range of Boys’ Over
coats that it has ever been our privilege to show. They 
come in all those good looking Dark Grey and Brown 
mixtures, belts all round; some with box pleat backs, 
all splendidly finished. Sixes 4 years up to 17,. Prices 
as low as $I.9§ * •*------ —......

When the little boat disappears^ I 
did not know whether the sail had 
blown off her or the mast taut had 
split, hut wheto I saw the sail rising 
out of the water I thought the boat 
had capsized. I saw the peak of the 
sail two or three times after I saw it 
the first time coming out of the water. 

ÏÔ be alright and when I looked again I coul<^ see it between the lops and 
th’e^boat had disappeared and about It then disappeared altogether. ! have 
lfvfe minutes afterwards I saw the no boat myself so I got ready to go 
pèak of the sail come out of the water , to the Post Office and to. the police- 
an» remained a few seconds and dis- man to report the matter and when
>PS;pred again. A good bit of the I got to the main road I. found out
TjWt .'appeared to come out of the that my brother William Smith had
.water and when I saw it ’ first I gone to the policeman to report the

I saw nobody going out to

nquiry
Tragedy

side).
[ps, Doors, 
e building. A Perfect Garment is Guaranteed

Any necessary alteration attended to by us 
while you wait, free of charge.

The well-known designers and makers who 
fashion our Gent’s and Boys’ Clothing know 
how to put youthful snap and vigor into their 
lines; know how to impart a smart, manly ap
pearance to the garments; know how to put in
to them the sort of workmanship which assures

PBOARD.
sizes.

compare
prices cause» Some astonishment and 
although the coat in the production Is 
greater than . 161$, yet how much 
cheaper would eplolee of food be, Itmatter.

the scene of the accident that day. 
There was one small boat on the col
lars at Manuels and was owned by 
Edward Smith but I do not think she 
was large, enough to go out In the Bay 
at that time. There were some boats 
hauled up on the beach, but they were 
not suitable to go out in and they 
are not fitted with oars or sails and 
the boats were not fit to go out in at 
a time like this. In my opinion, on 
account of weather conditions and 
sea, there was not a boat* around 
Manuels suitable to go out to the 
scene of the accident on that day. 
The wind continued blowing hard all 
the afternoon and in the evening It 
veered to the westward and still con
tinued to blow hard. Outside of 
Manuals I do not know of anything 
about the boats along the shore. I 
did a little fishing once In a while,

Only the present duty was brought 
down to normal. Take Sugar: In ills 
it was selling wholesale at $3.20 per 
100 lbs. Torday, for 100 lbs., ‘ the 
charge Is $11.60, which Includes 6 
cents per lb. , duty,, nearly double the 
cost fit 1 lb. of sugar In ltlS.

Talk about Government employ 
mjnt and relief, does it pay to rob re-

Yard.

The sail at that time would be when ft disappeared. I daw a motor
loo or looo yards Ufstant from boat "coming from the direction of 
I was. I could just sM Hte Kelllgrews going towards Bell Island 

“>4 she was steering about-N. that day and I saw It when It crossed
near the white sailboat and at that 
time the little boat appeared to be 
going alright. When the sail of the 
little boat disappeared I looked for 
the motor boat and saw it was then 
about half ways between little Bell 

• and would be 
.three miles from the

id we will

it modern
venue in each a manner and then 
with a right About face have to keep 
the best part of the population?

We will compare some more of the 
prices mentioned in thé market report 
later. Sticking tie public on a dite 
necessity Is putting fly In the oint
ment of prosperity and wealth.

Oh! Well, we will have to be 
patient while (ale) the Gov’t Is bal
lasting a few tracks of Branch Rail
ways and the building Of a few Gib
raltar in outport harbours.

p and appeared to be painted 
» and was about 800 yards from 
leearest point of - land, which 
N be Manuels -beach ^whlchv. .6
MOO yards from my house. I ____ ____ ____
|watching the boat for about 16 Island and the pier
llPK on/I /.V A — —1 . a. —: *—n«a Hiwaaps and she appeared to “bé go- 

Ptong alright and then she sud- 
|Tlisappcared. 'After I sighted 

first I went'out into my field 
Commenced mowing hay-and • I 
1 watching the boat on and off- 
About is minutes. I had a clear 
r 01 the Bay as the place where 
I** mow>ng was on a height. The

about two or 
place where the little boat disappear
ed. I am not able to say whether the 
scenV of the accident was shut out 
from the motor boat by Little Bell 
Island or not. It would be about 
12ÀÛ p.m. as far as Ï can judge when 
the tittle boat disappeared and the 
wind was from the same point and 
blowing heavy with a good wind lop.

but i am not a regular fisherman and 
i do not know much about boats. I 

have crossed back and forth to and 
from Belli Island once or twice and 
have been out ih a boat with as much 
wind as there was that day. This was 
forty years ago, and we were out in 
a three handèd Boat, and it blew so 
hard that another boat, which had a 
sail up, capsized. The occupants were 
picked up by a banker’s dory by a

.fre I looked the boat appeared

They are the sort of clothes you are proud to 
wear and the kind that incite your friends ad
miration.

The Store that 
Gi ves Big ValuesSUMMERS

One Big Special for fids Week Stafford’s

An Invaluable
tlsm, Neuralgia,
Sffigr3SK5i—Apply by the

rubbing it. in wellfrson. I did not see the boat bo
or after the accident All 1 

4 do was to report the matter 
when I went to do this L found 

by my brother and 
- ' else I could 
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